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Abstract: Herein we describe the reactivity found between vinyl epoxides and catalytically generated copper-
boryl complexes. By tuning the substituents of the alkene and/or the reaction conditions, 1,4-diols, allylic alco-
hols or cyclopropylboronates can be prepared. The stereochemical information of the vinyl epoxide is transferred
to the products with high levels of stereocontrol.
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Boronic esters are versatile intermediates for the preparation
of a wide range of molecules through the easy functionalization
of the carbon–boron bond. Traditionally, the methods to introduce
boronic esters into an organic compound have been mostly based
on the electrophilic nature of boron.[1] Over the past decades, this
scenario is changing, with methods that allow for the generation
and use of nucleophilic boron species to form unprecedented car-
bon–boron bonds.[2] In this context, the use of copper catalysis
has emerged as one of the most versatile approaches to prepare
boron-containing molecules. In a pioneering work, Hosomi[3] and
Miyaura[4] disclosed that copper-boryl complexes could be formed
by reaction of a copper(i) salt, preferable an alkoxide, through
a σ-bond metathesis reaction (Scheme 1a). Independently, they
both agreed that the in situ-generated copper-boryl complex was
behaving as a formal boron nucleophile in the reaction with α,β-
unsaturated ketones.After them, many groups have contributed to
the expansion of this field, making it possible to introduce boronic
esters into organic molecules in ways that were not possible using
other transition metals.[5]

Intrigued by the nucleophilic character of copper-boryl com-
plexes, we wondered years ago how they would behave in the
presence of a vinyl epoxide. Vinyl epoxides are attractive elec-
trophiles that had been used in metal-catalyzed transformations
to prepare enantiomerically enriched molecules through stereo-
specific transformations.[6] In the presence of a vinyl epoxide, a
nucleophile can react through a 1,2- or 1,4-addition opening up
the epoxide or giving alkene addition products (Scheme 1b).What
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3). Unfortunately, compound 3 proved to be unstable and all our
efforts to isolate it resulted in decomposition. To bypass this dif-
ficulty we performed an in situ carbon–boron bond oxidation.
After the borylation-oxidation sequence, diol (±)-2awas obtained
in good yield and with excellent anti/syn diastereomeric ratio.
Starting from a compound with a trans geometry in the epoxide
and an E-alkene (trans-E epoxide), a 1-4-anti diol was formed.
The low temperature used in the borylation was critical to control
the diastereoselectivity.We then prepared a series of enantiomeri-
cally enriched vinyl epoxides (1b–1d), with different geometries
in the epoxide and the alkene, to study the scope and the stereose-
lectivity of the transformation.Wewere pleased to find that tuning
the geometry of the epoxide and/or the double bond, both syn or
anti 1,4-diols were successfully prepared (2b–2d). Starting from
trans-Z vinyl epoxide 1b a 1,4-syn diol was obtained. Epoxides
1c and 1d show that the syn/anti diastereoselectivity could be
also controlled by modifying the geometry of the epoxide. cis-Z
Epoxide 1c afforded the anti-diol 2c while trans-Z epoxide 1d
provided the anti-diastereomer 2d. Additionally, the method al-
lows access to not only secondary but also tertiary diols (2c and
2d).

We then turned our attention to hydroxy boronate 3.A possible
decomposition pathway for 3 was the intermolecular interaction
of the boron atom with the hydroxy group formed after the epox-
ide opening.We reasoned that the in situ protection of the hydroxy
group would increase the stability of 3 providing a chance to iso-
late the boronic ester. Indeed, when we added triethyl silyl chlo-
ride after the borylation of epoxides 1, we observed the formation
of protected silyloxy boronates 4a–4c in high yield (Scheme 4a).
Importantly, compounds 4 were stable to isolation and purifica-
tion. Finally, we performed the one-pot addition-protection-ox-
idation sequence to prepare orthogonally protected diols 5 with
good overall yields (Scheme 4b).

The mechanism proposed for the copper-catalyzed borylation
of vinyl epoxides is shown in Scheme 5. First, a phosphine-cop-
per-boryl complex is formed by reaction of a copper(i) alkoxide
and a diboron compound through a σ-bond metathesis reaction.
Then, insertion of the alkene into the Cu–B bond takes place fol-

we did not know back then is the versatility theywould offer under
copper-catalyzed borylation conditions (Scheme 1c). A careful
study over several years has led us through a divergent pathway
in which fine tuning of the substituents of the epoxide and the
reaction conditions allow for the preparation of three different
families of compounds: 1,4-diols,[7] cyclopropylboronates[8] and
functionalized allylic alcohols.[9] In this account, the details of this
exciting journey will be discussed.

At the outset of our program, we envisioned that the copper-
catalyzed borylation of vinyl epoxides could provide a method
to prepare 1,4-diols in a stereodefined way (Scheme 2). The se-
quence would include a formal S

N
2' borylation followed by oxi-

dation of the carbon–boron bond. We reasoned that this approach
would bring some advantages over the existing methods to pre-
pare 1,4-diols.[10] First, if the transformation were stereospecific,
we would have a tool to control the syn or anti diastereoselectiv-
ity in the products, modulating the geometry of the epoxide and
the alkene in the starting oxirane. Additionally, depending on the
substitution pattern of the starting material, our approach could
provide access to primary, secondary and tertiary diols. Finally,
we envisioned that protection of the hydroxy group in B, prior to
the carbon–boron bond oxidation, would give access to orthogo-
nally protected 1,4-diols. Overall, the method would represent a
formal stereocontrolled hydrolysis of a vinyl epoxide, which is
often challenging and provides mixtures of diastereomers.[11]

After initial optimization, we found that treatment of race-
mic epoxide (±)-1a with CuCl (10 mol%), xantphos as ligand,
NaOt-Bu (30 mol%) and a commercially available diboron source
(B

2
pin

2
) provided hydroxy boronate 3 after three hours (Scheme
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tical conditions, allylic alcohol 7a was formed. Although these
were not the desired pathways, they were both appealing trans-
formations. Compound 6a is a unique cyclopropane with four
contiguous stereocenters and a boryl moiety, which could be fur-
ther modified through C–B bond functionalization. On the other
hand, allylic alcohol 7a is the product of a formal 1,4-reduction
of epoxide 1f, cleanly formed without the use of strong reductants
(right arrow, Scheme 6). Similar transformations required the use
of super stochiometric amounts of freshly prepared SmI

2
or Mg

in methanol.[14]
Thinking about possible mechanistic pathways, we reasoned

that the aromatic group in the alkene was changing the regiochem-
istry in the insertion step, placing the boryl moiety next to the
epoxide. Additionally, the stereochemical outcome for the forma-
tion of 6a seemed to indicate a syn insertion relative to the epoxide
in an s-trans conformation to provide F. This outcome could be
favored by coordination of the oxygen of the epoxide to the boron
atom. FromF, in the absence of a proton source, cyclopropylboro-
nate G would be formed through an intramolecular S

N
2 reaction.

The cis relationship between the aryl group and the boron atom
may result from a W-shaped transition state.[15] Reaction of G
with the diboron compound generates again a catalytically active

lowed by β-oxygen elimination and ring opening to form copper
alkoxide E. The observed stereochemical outcome could be ex-
plained by an anti-attack of the boryl–copper intermediate to an
allylic epoxide in an s-trans conformation.[12] Finally, reaction of
E with B

2
pin

2
allows regeneration of the catalytic cycle.

One of the limitations found in the method is that vinyl epox-
ides with aromatic substituents in the double bond (R3 = aryl) did
not provide the expected 1,4-diol (Scheme 6). When we exposed
epoxide 1f to the optimized conditions (left arrow, Scheme 6) a
complex mixture of products was obtained. However a more care-
ful examination of the crude product allowed us to identify cyclo-
propylboronate 6a, in moderate yield, as a single diastereomer.[13]
Interestingly, in the presence of methanol, under otherwise iden-
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ter has been effectively replaced by a hydroxy methylene group
(CH

2
OH). Additionally, starting from cyclopropylboronate 9, a

Suzuki-Miyaura cross coupling reaction afforded cyclopropane
11 with retention of the configuration in the newly formed ste-
reocenter.

As mentioned above, when the borylation of 1f was carried
out in the presence of a proton source, allylic alcohol 7a was
obtained instead of cyclopropane 6a (Scheme 6). After some
experimentation we observed that the best yield for compound
7a was observed using CuCl (10 mol%), xantphos as ligand, 0.5
equiv of NaOt-Bu and methanol (4 equiv.) as a proton source
(Scheme 10). The formal reduction worked well not only with
different aromatic groups in the alkene but also with elec-
tron-withdrawing groups such as esters (7e) and nitriles (7d).
Additionally, we set up several competition experiments to com-
pare our method with the use of SmI

2
or Mg/MeOH. When we

carried out the formal reduction of 1f in the presence of an aryl
iodide, an aryl bromide or acetophenone, we only detected for-
mation of 7a, without observing significant borylation of the
competitive substrate.

Epoxyenynes are a particular subclass of starting epoxides
because they present two functional groups susceptible to react
in the presence of a copper-boryl complex: an alkene and an al-
kyne. When we used 1.1 equivalents of the diboron compound,
the alkene moiety reacted selectively to provide the 1,4-reduction
products 7h and 7i (Scheme 11). Moreover, with an excess of
B

2
pin

2
a regioselective borylation of the alkyne takes place after

the formal 1,4-reduction. Skipped dienes 12 are attractive inter-
mediates that would be difficult to prepare using other methods.
These compounds have in their structure a stereodefined alkene
with a boryl and a silyl substituent that could be functionalized
orthogonally through selective cross-coupling.[17]

In summary, we present here the stereoselective synthesis of
1,4-diols, cyclopropylboronates and allylic alcohols starting from
vinyl epoxides, under copper-catalyzed borylation conditions.
Vinyl epoxides with an alkyl group in the alkene are cleanly trans-
formed into 1,4-diols through a borylation-oxidation sequence.
The syn or anti diastereoselectivity of the process can be tuned by
proper selection of the geometry of the epoxide and the double
bond in the starting material. Surprisingly, vinyl epoxides with
an aryl instead of an alkyl group afforded cyclopropylboronates
with four contiguous stereocenters with complete control of the
diastereoselectivity. Finally, products resulting from the formal
1,4-reduction of the vinyl epoxide were formed in the presence of
a proton source, under otherwise similar copper-catalyzed boryla-
tion conditions.
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copper-boryl complex. In the presence of methanol, intermediate
F is protonated to provide epoxide H. This intermediate under-
goes a spontaneous base-promoted β-oxygen elimination to af-
ford an allylic alcohol. Using deuterated methanol, allylic alcohol
D-7a was obtained, with deuterium incorporation at the benzylic
carbon. This result supports the proposed mechanism.

Driven by our interest in the synthesis of functionalized small
rings,[16] we started to optimize the formation of cyclopropylbo-
ronate 6a (Scheme 7). We were pleased to find that using one
equivalent of KOt-Bu as base increased the yield to 81% without
compromising the diastereoselectivity. The transformation was
shown to be highly dependent on the ligand, and only xantphos
provided the cyclopropane derivative.With othermonodentate and
bidentate ligands such as Cy

3
P, Ph

3
P or dppBz we only observed

formation of diene 8. This undesired product could be formed via
base-promoted elimination of the boryl moiety with subsequent
ring opening, followed by isomerization of the resulting allyl cop-
per intermediate and β-oxygen elimination (Scheme 7).

The method showed good tolerance to different substituents
on the aromatic ring and some representative examples are shown
in Scheme 8. Importantly, vinyl epoxides with an E alkene (1g,
1h) gave access to cyclopropyl boronates with a trans relationship
between the aryl group and the boron atom (6e, 6f). These results
revealed that the reaction is stereospecific. As expected, when the
epoxide is enantiomerically enriched, the enantiomeric ratio is
transferred from the starting material to the products.

One of the attractive features of the products is the possibil-
ity to further functionalize the boronic ester (Scheme 9). The
Matteson homologation of boronate 9, followed by oxidation of
the C–B bond afforded compound 10, in which the boronic es-
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Scheme 10. Copper-catalyzed formal 1,4-reduction of vinyl epoxides.
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Scheme 11. Synthesis of skipped enynes and dienes.


